Introduction
The machining of free-form surfaces along three axes using a ball-end cutter tool is generally performed in accordance with a given machining strategy. Such a strategy for the finishing process must incorporate a geometric feature into its final form [1] . From a geometric point of view, the main parameters defining a machining strategy are [2] : -machining direction (or sweeping direction), -transverse step, and -longitudinal step.
Fig. 1: Machining strategy parameters
Within a competitive economic context, it is necessary to reduce costs and meet functional requirements. Choosing a machining strategy thus proves to be an optimization problem submitted to constraints based on the geometry of the surface to be machined. Machining time actually depends on both the part geometry and efficiency of the calculated tool path; the same applies for the geometric surface quality, which results from the tool movement calculated based on the machining strategy. The optimization problem has been more generally studied in the literature, with the objective of reducing either cutting time [3] or unproductive time [4, 5] . Only a few previous efforts have examined studies in the aim of identifying machining strategy parameters that optimize surface quality requirements [6, 7, 8] .
One difficulty encountered is the lack of a 3D criterion for evaluating geometric surface quality; this may be related to both the geometric specifications and machining strategy.
The manufactured surface quality stems from the correlation between the computed tool path and the primary cutting motion. The tool path is computed as a set of characteristic points transmitted to the numerical controller (NC unit); linear interpolation would commonly be employed herein. In the machining direction therefore, cutter location (CL) points are calculated along the longitudinal step characterizing the distance between two successive points. The machining tolerance (see Fig. 2 ) allows calculating the longitudinal step with respect to the tool path radius of curvature [9] : the higher the radius of curvature, the larger the longitudinal step. Moreover, since surface machining is obtained by means of tool sweeping, a cusp remains from the trace left by the tool on the surface. From a more general standpoint, the transverse step is calculated from the maximum allowed scallop height. The global transverse step p 1 is defined in a plane normal to the tool axis k, while the local transverse step p is defined in the (n',d T ) plane (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 2: Parameter description
In considering the cutting motion, both the feed rate and tool rotation serve to define a periodic phenomenon that gets combined with the tool path in order to generate the machined surface. Should the longitudinal step be greater than the feed rate (f z ), the tool path computation error would be of a higher order than surface roughness (Fig. 3) [2] . The machining tolerance t and transverse step p l exert significant influence on the pattern left on the machined part. In an initial approach, the longitudinal step is presumed to be greater Cutter location than the feed rate, i.e.: tolerance t is assumed of a higher order than surface roughness.
Furthermore, machining tolerance is considered to be less than the transverse step in order to neglect the orange skin effect. These two assumptions are incompatible given that a small machining tolerance reduces the longitudinal step. These conditions are only met on smooth surfaces with high transverse and longitudinal radius of curvature values. It is still necessary however to tie these parameters on the basis of intended machined surface function.
The objective of the proposed work program therefore is to define a 3D surface roughness parameter that:
-provides a formal description of the relative influence of each machining strategy parameter on the surface quality (i.e. machining direction, transverse step, longitudinal step, feed rate);
-proves capable of describing the surface requirements.
This criterion will allow choosing the optimal machining strategy to attain for a given surface quality.
The paper has been organized as follows. The first section introduces the tool path computation parameters. Section 2 will then present the state-of-the-art on characterizing surface roughness. Section 3 is devoted to our proposed model and followed by simulation and validation exercises. The model has been built by considering that during the milling operation, the cutting edges undergo a combined motion of translation and rotation.
Simulations serve to define a surface roughness parameter correlated with the machining strategy. Validations are carried out subsequent to the three-axis milling of plane surfaces under various cutting conditions via the experimental measurements of surface roughness.
The 3D roughness parameter gets used in an application to an industrial case in the paper's final section.
3D surface roughness
Sculpted part surfaces are most generally defined from parameterized surfaces, for which the characteristic differential properties depend on the particular point. From a functional perspective, standardized specifications come in four types: dimensional, shape defect (ISO 1101), surface roughness (ISO 1302), and visual aspect (ISO 8785). This paper will focus on the surface roughness requirement.
Characteristic parameters
Surface roughness is classically described through 2D parameters such as (Ra, Rt, Rz), defined from a 2D profile [ISO 1302 ]. This approach has two major disadvantages. The first pertains to the representation of functional requirements. Profiles can indeed display identical roughness parameters, yet contain different mechanical properties. The second disadvantage pertains to measurement direction: parameters are confined to a single direction and do not represent the roughness of the entire surface [10, 11] . Depending on the plane in which the profile is measured, results may differ. A coupling of the effects from feed rate f z and transverse step p however leads to an actual 3D surface finish, while a unidirectional measurement cannot yield an accurate image of this coupling.
With advances in 3D measurement systems, in particular by means of optical techniques, it is now possible to measure the 3D surface finish with good precision [12, 13] . Defining new parameters to depict 3D surface roughness has thus become necessary. A standardization project underway (BRC 3374/1/0/170/90/2) proposes establishing such a set of parameters.
These parameters are calculated from the mathematical representation of a surface η(x,y) and are simply extensions to the 3D case of 2D parameters [14] . Even though these latest Recent work has focused on characterizing surface geometry using fractal dimensions [15, 16] , which provide a good indicator of the surface complexity: the fractal dimension increases as surface roughness increases. Other authors have proposed models for describing homogeneous topography, with such models being introduced for the purpose of describing surface roughness using just one parameter [17, 18] .
The use of 3D indicators to represent 3D surface topography would therefore seem to be effective. A description of the 3D pattern obtained after surface machining is nevertheless essential both to highlight the influence of machining parameters on surface roughness and to link surface roughness with functional requirements.
Characterization of 3D surface topography in 3 axis machining
As of now, few formalized studies have been conducted on the surface roughness prediction for ball-end milled surfaces [19] . Some previous work has focused on the influence of machining strategy parameters. Two frames of reference can be adopted:
-The experimental standpoint: the modeling of 3D topography results from an analysis of measured surfaces, and -The theoretical standpoint: the 3D topography is derived by simulating the tool movement envelope during machining.
Experimental standpoint
As for the experimental standpoint, the majority of results are qualitative and seek to correlate the surface quality obtained with machining parameters. For instance, Ramos presented a series of observations on how machining direction influences surface quality following the machining of a boat propeller [20] . M.C. Kang showed the various topographies obtained on surfaces machined using different tool orientations [6] . The author analyzed 2D pictures of the patterns and recommended avoiding all upward and downward milling. Machining in the slope direction does generate a greater number of imprints on the part.
R. Baptista developed a model that correlated feed rate, transverse step and surface roughness
Ra=F(f z ,p) [21] . The model built from experimental work is only adapted to the ball-end cutter machining of an aluminum part. Other work performed has extended the model by adding the influence from part geometry, including surface orientation [7, 22, 23] . The results obtained reveal a variation in surface quality as a function of both feed rate and orientation.
These variations however remain insignificant in comparison with measurement errors [24] .
In addition, the results obtained exhibit too much variability to be useful [7] .
All of the research referenced above has been based on experimental studies. Their respective fields of validity are thus highly correlated with experimental conditions (materials, tools, ranges). Not one of these studies however actually allows tying machining strategy parameters to surface roughness.
Theoretical standpoint
Beyond these experimental models, a number of theoretical models have also been proposed.
B.H. Kim described the texture found in ball-end milling using numerical simulations [25] .
This effort sought to refine the standard model that correlates scallop height with transverse step. The influence of feed rate has been taken into account, yet tool orientation has not. More recently, K.D. Bouzakis incorporated the influence of tool orientation and focused on the cutting edge motion. The simulations calculated showed the influence of tool orientation, transverse step and feed rate on surface quality [26] . C.K. Toh has complemented this work by defining the best direction for machining an inclined plane [27] .
None of these references however allow linking machining parameters to a 3D surface quality criterion. As a case in point, defects (i.e. machining tolerance) due to the tool path computation are not taken into account.
In order to define a 3D surface quality parameter relative to the machining process, the influence on surface roughness from the tool orientation with respect to the surface, the transverse step, the feed rate, and longitudinal step must be identify and then characterize.
The transverse step and feed rate parameters exert influence in both the longitudinal and transverse directions. This finding required us to introduce a surface criterion. As an initial procedure, the longitudinal step does not enter into the surface roughness computation. Since the calculated topography is related to the machining of a plane surface, the longitudinal step is theoretically equal to the length of the tool path.
3D Surface topography in 3 axis machining
The proposed approach is more heavily dedicated to evaluating the pattern obtained on the machined surface rather than the actual surface roughness. For the sake of simplicity, this approach will first be developed using a plane surface. The machined surface can in fact be locally approximated by its tangent plane at the considered point.
In this section, cutting edge motion vs. tool orientation will be examined. It has been assumed herein that the cutting edge is a perfectly-circular curve and that only points at the lowest altitude leave a lasting imprint on the part.
Calculation of the pattern obtained by the ball-end cutter tool
Let ℜ Part = (O Pr ,i p ,j p ,k p ) be the reference frame related to the part where:
-k p is the normal to the plane to be machined.
-i p defines the direction of the straight lines parallel to the tool-paths.
-j p is given by the cross product Where R op is the matrix denoting frame changes that, for a longitudinal inclination, can be expressed by (see Fig. 4 ): 
In order to parameterize the curve that defines the cutting edge, a spherical frame is associated to the half-sphere, whereby: ℜ spherical =(O,u r ,uθ,uψ) with ψ the angle between u r and k o , and θ the rotational angle measured in the (i o ,j o ) plane (Fig. 5 ). The cutting edge is then defined as the curve C(ψ). 
The following step consists of calculating the intersection between the curve and the set of planes associated with the displacement. This step is carried out by solving for various values of (x,t) from the previous non-linear system (see Equation 3), for which the unknowns are (y,z,ψ). The angle θ is given by: θ=Ω.t+θ 0 . For each t, a set of triplets E=(x,y,z) that define intersecting points is obtained (Fig. 6) . The final imprint left by the tool corresponds to a solution that, for the same given location in the tangent plane (x,y), displays the lowest altitude.
Various patterns are calculated for different sets of parameters. Only longitudinal (Fig. 4 (Fig. 4 α T − -α T + ) slopes has been considered. The results presented in Figure   7 demonstrate the influence of both feed rate (f z ) and transverse step (p). It should be remarked that the amplitude of surface defects (S z ) decreases from 15µm to 6µm with the slope of the tool (either longitudinal or transverse slope). In contrast, for an inclined angle greater than the limit angle α=g(f z ,p,R) (Fig. 8) , neither the magnitude nor the shape of the imprint left by the tool undergo any influence (magnitude≈6µm). The limit angle is calculated by: cos(α)=L/R, where L=f z or L=R depending on whether the slope is longitudinal or transverse. 
Experiments
In order to compare the theoretical results with actual surface roughness, a series of sweepings over planes were carried out with various orientations relative to the tool axis (from 0° to 30° with a 5° increment) (see Fig. 9 ). For each case, the tool follows a square path, thereby making it possible to study the influence of both the longitudinal and transverse slopes. Tests are carried out on a high-speed milling machine tool with experimental conditions as given in Table 2 Table 2 Fig . 9 : Description of the tool-paths used
The surfaces obtained are measured using an optical instrument (Wyko NT1100 -http://www.veeco.com/) (see Fig. 10 ). When the slope is 0°, surface quality is very poor and does not allow for accurate measurements. For a slope steeper than 5°, both the patterns and defect amplitudes are similar to those calculated from the simulations (see Figs. 7 and 10 for a slope of 15°). Simulations are thus in good agreement with experimental findings, which leads to validating the model proposed to predict surface topography. This model reveals that when surfaces are oriented within a range between 0° and 30°, the machining direction does not exert any influence on the surface pattern obtained. Hence the primary parameters influencing surface quality are feed rate (f z ) and transverse step (p). Although the pattern is similar to that obtained by Kang [6] and more recently by Toh [27] , the machining direction (either upward or downward) was not found to be of any influence (Fig. 10 ).
3D surface roughness parameter
Simulations and tests have shown that for small slopes, the pattern consists of a compound of spherical segments. At present, no standardized parameter is available for describing such a pattern. Moreover, the classical parameters (R a , R t ) do not highlight any coupling between feed rate and transverse step. To define the surface roughness that corresponds to this type of pattern, the surface parameter S z can be employed: S Z =(| max(η(x,y))|+| min(η(x,y))|) (see Table 1 ). This parameter corresponds to the height deviation between lowest and highest points on the surface. For a spherical segment of radius R o , limited by f z and p, the maximum height lies at one of the vertices of the rectangle defined by f z and p, and S z can thus be expressed by:
During During the finishing process, the feed rate f z and transverse step p equal approximately 0.2 mm. Generally speaking, the radius of the tool used exceeds 4 mm. Consequently, the The surface is defined by its parametric form S D (u,v) , assumed to be differential to the first order (see Fig. 11 ). The normal can thus be calculated by: 
Hence d T is perpendicular to the P n =(d,n) plane, and the following definition is choose:
Next, vector n' is given by
, which leads to two cases:
-either n' is outward oriented: n' and k p form an acute angle (the surface contains no undercut), and n'.k p = cosβ; -or n' is outward oriented: n' and k p form an obtuse angle, and n'.k p = cos(π-β) = -cosβ.
Generically speaking, the expression of β is: β = acos(⏐n'.k p ⏐).
The effective height of pattern S z was defined in the previous section by means of Equation (5 The previous equation correlates both the local surface normal (n) and machining strategy (d, p 1 , f z ) with surface quality. The next section will discuss how the surface roughness parameter can be used to define machining parameters for an industrial case.
Application : An industrial case study
In this section, the machining of a surface corresponding to a die used in the automotive industry will be studied. Our objective here is to measure surface roughness across various representative regions and then to correlate these results with our model output. The selected cutting conditions correspond to those applied in industry for the machining of aluminum alloy 7075 (Fortal HR, Pechiney). This material enhances the visual aspect of the surface. To guarantee a surface roughness S z =5 µm, the largest transverse step is determining, for a given machining direction, by implementation of Equation (10 Table 3 : Cutting conditions The machined surface is measured in three regions using an optical measurement Wyko NT1100 ( Figure 13 show that the pattern obtained on the part is actually a set of spherical segments. Surface roughness measurements ( Table 4 Moreover, the dimension of sphere caps in the longitudinal direction is 0.4 mm and not the programmed 0.2 mm: the feed rate is actually twice the programmed rate. This variation serves to increase surface roughness. For the same transverse step, yet a feed rate value equal to 0.4 mm, the theoretical S z calculated using Equation (10) then amounts to 8 µm.
This variation can be explained by the influence of tool eccentricity. A low tool eccentricity value is indeed sufficient to introduce one of the two cutting edges into the pattern computation. The feed rate for the surface roughness S z calculation thus gets doubled. By taking into account the actual size of the spherical segment, the theoretical surface roughness (8 µm) is close to the measured surface roughness for regions (a) and (c).
In the case of region (b), the variation between theoretical and measured surface roughness values is greater. In order to calculate S z , the surface is locally approximated by a plane: this assumption is clearly not valid in region (b), over which the curvature is small, and corresponds to our model limit. 
Conclusion
This paper has focused on free-form surface machining. The objective here is to produce a 3D surface roughness parameter that formalizes the influence of machining parameters and that can be correlated with surface requirements. Recent needs in the area of surface roughness characterization have underscored the pertinence of using a 3D parameter. To define this 3D
parameter, a simulation model of the 3D topography has been proposed for three-axis Machining direction machining using a ball-end cutter tool. The model was established in considering that during milling, the cutting edges are in a combined translation and rotation motion. The model was first developed for machining a plane surface that allows comparing simulations to experimental test results. This comparison showed the efficiency of our model; we were able to determine the influential machining parameter by use of various sets of parameters that lead to defining a 3D surface roughness parameter with respect to both machining strategy and surface description. The extension of this parameter to free-form surfaces has also been detailed. The application to an industrial case has highlighted the limitations of this model, which is based on an ideal tool geometry.
This paper however has shown that a description of the 3D pattern obtained after surface machining is essential in order to expose the influence of machining parameters on surface roughness and to correlate surface roughness with functional requirements. An initial step has been accomplished by linking surface topography to machining parameters. To improve the effectiveness of our model, actual tool geometry must be taken into account. Subsequent work will also focus on the connection between the 3D pattern and surface requirements.
